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ENDING THE SEASON
The Illini’s tight, full court press led to Eastern’s loss in 
Champaign Monday.
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“TELL THE TRUTH AND DON’T BE AFRAID” WWW.DAILYEASTERNNEWS.COM
DailyEastErnnEwsTHE
KNOWING YOUR RIGHTS
Frank LoMonte, the director of the Student Press Law 
Center, will give a speech about the First Amendment.
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Jacob Salmich | The Daily eaSTern ne wS
Hundreds of lead soldiers fill the shelves of Sysko’s office.
Jacob Salmich | The Daily eaSTern ne wS
Professor James Sysko sits in front of his French army soldiers at his desk in Lumpkin Hall. Sysko said he has been 
collecting the figures for 11 or 12 years.
Jacob Salmich | The Daily eaSTern ne wS
A French artillery soldier lays on Sysko’s desk.
faculT y | CrEATIVE AC TIVIT y
Assembling an army
by bob Galuski
Entertainment Editor
Editor’s Note: This is the second in-
stallment in a series focusing on Eastern 
faculty members and uncovering their 
unique hobbies.
Some carry flags. Some ride hors-
es. Some stand at attention, ready for 
battle, while some stand in the band, 
perfectly lined up. 
Totaling 850, they are perfect-
ly placed with care, surrounding the 
entire office. Their nationalities vary 
from French to Irish, their eras from 
Napoleonic to pre-Communist Rus-
sia.
They are the soldiers of James Sys-
ko.
After first happening across an al-
most-complete set of soldiers at a ga-
rage sale more than 10 years ago, Sys-
ko, a business professor, has accumu-
lated more than 1,000 toy soldiers, 
most of which he keeps in his office. 
He said the set that sparked his 
interest was a Marine Corps band, 
which was missing three of the piec-
es.
If the set were complete, it would 
be valued at $3,000, whereas he only 
paid $15, Sysko said. 
“When I see something new or 
that has value, I’m going to want to 
make an investment,” he said. 
Each of Sysko’s toy soldiers, or 
“the troops,” as he affectionately calls 
them, line every surface available in 
his office. 
Sysko said his favorite troops in his 
office are the ceremonial troops, or 
the ones that are not ready for battle.
“Ideally, I’d like to see a time with-
out war,” he said. 
Every collectable is hand-painted, 
with immense detail going into some 
of the troops, whether it is the faces 
or the flags. 
“You can see the extent of the art-
istry that went into each of these,” 
Sysko said, holding a red flag, spotted 
with tiny gold Russian letters, held 
by a pre-Communist Russian soldier. 
The troops in Sysko’s office stand 
at 54 millimeters tall, and most of 
them are made from lead or plastic 
painted with lead-based paint.
Although he only has 850 of the 
troops in his office, Sysko said he has 
500 more of the 54 millimeter-tall 
toys at his home. 
In addition to the 1,350 soldiers, 
Sysko also has 4,000 HO (half zero) 
model soldiers at his house. 
“The HO model s  are  about 
1/72nd of a millimeter,” Sysko said. 
Each of these troops is also hand-
painted, using a small brush and 
magnifying glasses.  
He said the only conflict he has 
ever run into while collecting the sol-
diers is where they come from and 
how much he paid. 
“These are made in China, and 
that’s a dilemma for me, ethically,” 
Sysko said. “How can I pay $20 a 
soldier when some poor worker is be-
ing paid 50 cents for all this intricate 
detail?”
One of the easiest ways to find sol-
diers is online, although that method 
can be risky, Sysko said. 
“It’s hit or miss,” Sysko said.
The reason it is risky is because 
Sysko said he would not know for 
certain if he would be able to obtain 
the troops he wanted when he want-
ed them.   
Professor spends more than a decade mobilizing forces
aDminiSTr aTion | FUndIng
State to decrease 
appropriations 
by Stephanie markham
Administration Editor
Although Gov. Pat Quinn has pro-
posed a 5 percent decrease in state 
funds for Eastern, the university has 
ways of balancing its budget.
Quinn’s proposal to Congress on 
March 6 would give Eastern about 
$42 million for Fiscal Year 2013, 
roughly $2 million less than last year’s 
appropriated funds. 
Bill Weber, the vice president for 
business affairs, said he thinks East-
ern’s income rate for next year would 
stay level despite budget cuts and the 
university’s investment in new schol-
arships.
Weber said an increase in the in-
come fund could be caused by an in-
crease in the tuition rate, growing en-
rollment and the graduation of se-
niors who pay a lower rate.
The tuition rate for incoming stu-
dents will increase 1.4 percent, or 
about $4, from last year’s rate, which 
is the lowest increase since 1993.
Weber said the income fund in-
creases regardless of raising tuition be-
cause of the Illinois Truth in Tuition 
law, which requires the tuition rate 
to stay the same for four and a half 
years.  
He said when the senior class grad-
uates, there are more students paying 
higher rates in all classes.
“When you replace graduating se-
niors who are paying the 2009 rate 
with freshmen who are paying the 
new tuition rate, that also causes your 
income fund to go up,” he said.
Weber said the lowered budget 
is part of a larger trend of decreases 
since FY 02, when the appropriated 
funds totaled about $55 million.
He said twelve years ago, that $55 
million from the state accounted for 
two-thirds of Eastern’s general reve-
nue fund, which pays for things like 
academic programs and faculty sala-
ries.
He said students now contribute to 
about three-fifths of the fund through 
tuition.
“My guess is we will see two-thirds 
the other way in a couple of years,” 
he said.
Other measures to balance out 
budget decreases include cutting the 
number of personnel by about 5 per-
cent over the past three years, Weber 
said.
He said the personnel expenditures 
were reduced significantly by not re-
placing employees who left or retired.
University           
to compensate 
for $2 million 
DemoGr aphicS | EdUCATIOn
Hispanics to increase 
on college campuses
by Stephanie markham
Administration Editor
The number of Hispanic students 
in higher education is projected to in-
crease 42 percent by 2021, according 
to a report from the Department of 
Education.
Deanna Trujillo, the vice president 
of the Latin American Student Or-
ganization and a junior special edu-
cation major, said that in urban mi-
nority communities, financial stabili-
ty often comes before getting an ed-
ucation.
“Basically, that just goes to show 
you that more people in our culture 
are valuing higher education because 
it will increase the likelihood of their 
success when they’re older,” she said.
Trujillo said taking care of the fam-
ily is often prioritized over education.
“The Hispanic culture has very 
strong family ties, and we have a sense 
of responsibility to take care of our 
families,” she said. “So if that means 
you have to hold off on school and 
work, that’s what you’re going to do.”  
She said leaving for college was a 
struggle because her father, a tradi-
tional Hispanic male, had a hard time 
letting his daughter leave the family at 
such a young age.
“From the generation he came 
from and coming from Mexico, that 
wasn’t the norm for women to leave 
their families for college and live on 
their own,” she said.
Anastasia Lindsey, president of 
LASO and a sophomore manage-
ment information systems major, said 
she also found it difficult to leave her 
family to get an education.
“I always wanted to go to col-
lege, but at the same time I thought 
it would be better to just stay home 
and work and help my mom out, and 
that’s what most of us do. We just 
work and help our families,” she said. 
“So it’s kind of hard for us to go to 
college and fulfill our dreams when 
you have responsibilities with the 
family.”
Hispanics were historically sup-
pressed to do labor work, especial-
ly before the Chicano Civil Rights 
Movement in the 1960s, Trujillo said.
buDGeT, page 5 
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By Amanda Wilkinson
City editor
Voter turnout is expected to be low 
for the April 9 mayoral and city coun-
cil elections, but hopes are high for 
student-registered voters.
Jarrod Scherle, the executive vice 
president of Student Senate, said in an 
email that Student Senate registered 
1,305 students for the 2011 presi-
dential primary election and the 2012 
presidential election.
Sue Rennels, the Coles County 
clerk and recorder, said there are two 
voting precincts on Eastern’s campus, 
which are both in the Bridge Lounge 
of the Martin Luther King Jr. Univer-
sity Union.
She said in the last consolidated 
election in 2009, 17 people voted in 
those two precincts.
“There’s approximately, at that 
time, 1,900 registered voters in those 
two precincts, and 17 of them voted,” 
Rennels said. “That’s 2 percent of vot-
er turnout.”
She said consolidated elections have 
been known to have the least amount 
of voters.
In 2009, there were more than 
33,000 registered voters in Coles Coun-
ty and of those, about 6,500 voted.
Rennels said there might be a high-
er voter turnout to this election be-
cause both the mayoral seat and the 
two city council seats are contested.
Andrew McNitt, a political science 
professor, said because of the low vot-
er turnout, the election depends on 
“friends and neighbors.”
“It’s very much community-based 
politics here,” he said.
Richard Wandling, the political sci-
ence department chair and professor, 
said those who do turn out for the 
election are usually those who know 
exactly who they want to vote for.
“The people that turn out tend to 
be people who are much more active-
ly engaged in the electoral process and 
end up being more knowledgeable and 
a much more focused, concentrated lo-
cal electorate showing up,” he said.
McNitt said although very few stu-
dents vote in the municipal elections, 
what the city council votes on has an 
affect on students.
“Students tend to regard their stay 
here as temporary,” he said.
McNitt said of the three mayoral 
candidates, Brian Myerscough, Larry 
Rennels and Troy Richey, he believes 
Rennels will win the mayoral seat.
He said he thinks Rennels is more 
likely to win because he is well-known 
throughout the community as a fair 
businessman, has been on the city 
council for so long and many people 
in the community like him.
He said it is harder to tell which of 
the four candidates will win the two 
city council seats.
Matthew Hutti, Tim Newell, Bran-
don Combs and Michael Stopka are 
the four candidates running for city 
council.
“It’s hard for me to tell who has the 
strongest position,” McNitt said.
Wandling said having a current 
Eastern graduate student run for city 
council could spark student turnout at 
the voting polls.
“So that is the unknown factor,” he 
said. “The good question is how effec-
tive could a student city council can-
didate be in mobilizing the student 
vote?”
Amanda Wilkinson can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or akwilkinson@eiu.edu.
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By Amanda Wilkinson
City editor
With the mayoral and city 
council elections less than two 
weeks away, few residents know 
who they want to vote for.
The candidates for the may-
oral seat are Larry Rennels, 
Troy Richey and Brian Myer-
scough.
The city council candidates 
competing for two opens seats 
are Michael Stopka, Tim New-
ell, Brandon Combs and Mat-
thew Hutti.
Dan Sebright, a Charleston 
resident, said he likes Myer-
scough because of the issues he 
is running on.
He said he thinks it would be 
a good idea to reduce the bar 
entry age to 19.
However, Sebright said he 
will not be able to vote in the 
c i ty  e lect ion because whi le 
he owns rental  property in 
Charleston, he does not live 
within city limits.
Emma Hackler, a Charleston 
resident, said she also could not 
vote in the city election because 
she lives just outside the city.
She said this is not going to 
stop her from telling others to 
vote for the candidate she likes.
Hackler said she favors Lar-
ry Rennels to win the mayoral 
election.
"He is a wonderful man and 
will make things better for the 
city, "she said.
Max Adams, a Charleston 
resident, said while he does not 
know the candidates running 
for mayor, he does not like who 
is in office now.
He said he wants to have a 
mayor who is interested in im-
proving all of Charleston, not 
just the Square.
Adams said Charleston needs 
a  mayor  who wi l l  promote 
all the businesses throughout 
Charleston.
Lucil le Pierce,  a Charles-
ton resident, said she knows 
who she will vote for in the city 
election.
However, she declined to say 
who she is planning to vote 
for because she said she might 
change her mind before elec-
tion day.
Pierce said she is not for re-
ducing the bar entry age to 19. 
Out of about 40 people who 
were approached to give their 
opinion on the candidates and 
issues, only four people had an 
opinion to give.
Many  o f  the  peop l e  ap -
proached declined to comment, 
lived outside city limits or did 
not know who the candidates 
were.
Amanda Wilkinson can
 be reached at 581-2812
 or akwilkinson@eiu.edu.
Residents share 
views on candidates
Students could 
be crucial factor 
in electoral race
Community projects low election turnout
Taking a bow
doMiNiC BAiMA | ThE dAiLy EAsTErN NE Ws
Maestro Misha Rachlevsky acknowledges the audience’s applause during the Chamber Orchestra Kremlin perfor-
mance in the Dvorak Concert Hall of the Dounda Fine Arts Center Tuesday. Eastern is the last stop on a nine-day tour 
of North America for the orchestra. 
ChArLEsToN | VOTING
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NEW 2-bedroom apts. on 9th St. across from 
Buzzard Hall!
NEW 1-bedroom apts. on Garfield Ave.!
GREAT 1&3-bedroom apts on 6th St.!
*Available August 2013*
Staff Report
The Apportionment Board mem-
bers will be voting on the four bud-
gets funded by student fees at their 
meeting Thursday.
The Apportionment Board will 
meet at 7 p.m. in the Arcola-Tusco-
la Room of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union.
Jenna Mitchell, the student vice 
president for student affairs, said 
members can comment and ask fi-
nal questions about the budgets be-
fore they vote to approve them or 
not.
“None of the members have had 
anything to discuss after the pre-
sentations so it is really whatev-
er the voting member comes back 
with that they have questions on,” 
Mitchell said.
The budgets are for Apportion-
ment Board, student government, 
the Student Recreation Center and 
the University Board.
The UB requested a budget of 
$200,091, a $16,398-decrease from 
the Fiscal Year 2013 budget.
Campus recreation proposed a 
budget of $211,000.
Student government proposed 
a budget of $43,735 for FY 14, a 
$3,396-decrease from FY 13.
The Apportionment Board in-
creased its budget proposal by $350 
to $25,730.
After the Apportionment Board 
approves the budgets, they go to 
the Student Senate for approval, 
Mitchell said.
This is the last meeting for Ap-
portionment Board, unless  the 
members request changes to a bud-
get.
If a change is requested, the Ap-
portionment Board will vote on it 
at another meeting, and the bud-
gets will go to the Student Senate as 
emergency legislation.
Mitchell said emergency legis-
lation is when the Student Senate 
members are introduced to the leg-
islation, they discuss it and vote on 
it at one meeting.
By Clarissa Wilson
Staff Reporter
The blues, a musical genre that 
expands throughout the history of 
America, has given undergraduate and 
graduate students an opportunity to 
present their research studies through 
the America’s Music program. 
Researchers will be presenting their 
work at 4:30 p.m. Thursday in Booth 
Library. 
Each presentation shown during 
the “EIU Undergraduate Research in 
the Blues” will be 10 to 15 minutes 
long, and a panel will demonstrate ap-
proaches to the study of the blues.
The idea to include “EIU Un-
dergraduate Research in the Blues” 
sparked when a professor found out 
the research his students were doing 
would fit with the series. 
Michael Loudon, an English pro-
fessor, teaches the course “African-
American Literature-Bluesology: The 
Blues and its Literary Legacy.” 
Through this course, the impor-
tance of discussion about the origins, 
literature and the messages behind the 
blues cultivated a portion of research 
that was optional for students to do, 
Loudon said. 
Some of the readings consist of 
Ralph Ellison’s “Invisible Man,” 
which concerns some of the social and 
intellectual issues that African-Amer-
icans faced through the earlier years. 
Other materials from the text, 
videos and music also helped to 
bring about the independent re-
search being showcased, he added. 
Andrea Yarbrough, one of the re-
searchers, said she wrote her final pa-
per on Amiri Baraka in Loudon’s 
course. 
After doing a critical analysis of 
Baraka’s work, Yarbrough, an English 
and Africana Studies major, said she 
was asked by Loudon to present her 
reflection in the showcase. 
Bringing some different insight 
from two years ago — when she first 
took the course — she said she did 
not have a real sense of the blues or 
the people in it. 
“It was challenging to really con-
struct the essay and really dig into but 
it was interesting because it brought a 
lot of things to the African-American 
community that you probably didn’t 
know existed in blues or jazz music,” 
Yarbrough said.
Chris Robison, a musician and 
graduate student in the English de-
partment, was also asked by Loudon 
to present some of his research. 
Robison, who is pursuing his Mas-
ter of Arts in English, said he worked 
on a research paper about Langston 
Hughes when Loudon also told him 
that he would fit in America’s Music 
research presentations. 
Robison described his work as “the 
female voice singing of heartache in 
the blues.”
Robison said writing the paper al-
lowed him to explore the depths 
of the blues and its lyrics, gaining a 
deeper appreciation for the two. 
“I hope to demonstrate that there is 
indeed poetry to the blues,” Robison 
said. “Langston Hughes understood 
that there is much more to the blues 
than just singing about how ‘some 
woman/man done me wrong.’ 
The blues tells the story of how the 
human condition can be both fragile 
and tough.”
Clarissa Wilson can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or cjwilson2@eiu.edu
Researchers to present the blues 
Feasting for feedback
Ke vin Hall | THe Daily eaSTeRn ne WS 
Giovanni Swyer, a sophmore economics major, shares a laugh with President Bill Perry before posing for a photo with him at 
the “Pizza with the Prez” lunch in Taylor Hall’s lobby Tuesday. “Pizza with the Prez” is an event that gives an opportunity for 
students to meet with President Perry and discuss issues on campus while eating pizza.
GOT ADS?
C ampuS | BooTH liBrary
Board to 
approve
campus 
budgets
STuDenT goveRnanCe
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Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time 
on any topic to the Opinions Editor to be published 
in The Daily Eastern News. 
The DEN’s policy is to run all letters that are not 
libelous or potentially harmful. They must be less 
than 250 words. 
Letters to the editor can be brought in with 
identification to The DEN or to the  DENopinions@
gmail.com.
CONTINUE THE DEBATE 
ONLINE 
• Extended letters
• Forums for all content
 www.dailyeasternnews.com
DRAWN FROM THE EASEL
STAFF EDITORIAL
Senate candidates should carry out 
campaign goals
With Student Senate elections approaching, 
the time has come for the Eastern community to 
make a choice about who will represent them over 
the next school year.
The position holders have a duty to not only 
the Eastern community, but to the Charleston 
community as well.  
They represent the voice of the student population and address important 
issues that emerge on campus.
The two candidates who are running for student body president have differ-
ent goals if elected, including working closely with administration, addressing 
changes in culture and the economic hardships of students.
All of these goals, regardless of who is elected to the position, should be 
important to members of the Eastern community.  
Developing a better, working relationship with the administration can help 
issues both on campus and off campus get resolved quicker and more effectively.
Addressing changes in the culture at Eastern is also extremely relevant to an 
ever-expanding diverse student population, and reaching out to all different 
types of students can expand the student population’s understanding of differ-
ent cultures.
In light of the economic troubles both the university and its student popula-
tion has been having over the past few years, the student body president should 
help bring a voice to students who are struggling financially and work to help 
them in any way possible. 
The executive vice president candidate has said 
he will work to make Eastern a place where students 
really feel welcome, along with opening Lobbying 
Day to all Eastern students.
This would give students the opportunity to lob-
by for the university and give students an even big-
ger voice, something that would be a great addition to the campus community.
The student vice president for student affairs candidates have goals such as 
increasing visibility of registered student organizations and connecting them 
with the Student Organization Cabinet.  
Goals such as these can bring RSOs together and enable them to work 
together to serve the Eastern community in the best way possible.
The two student vice president for academic affairs candidates seek to help 
the campus academically, including connecting students with new courses 
through the Council on Academic Affairs and the Faculty Senate and helping 
students succeed academically in any way possible.
These candidates have great ideas for their positions, and, if elected, we hope 
they represent us well in all the ways they have said they will and work to shed 
light on the troubles Eastern faces.
Marriage equality coming soon
Mia Tapella
Dominic Renzet ti |  the DaiLy easteRn ne ws
“LET’S GIVE THEM
SOMETHING TO TALK 
ABOUT”
What traits do you value in our 
future student body president?
To submit your opinion on today’s top-
ic, bring it in with identification to The 
DEN at 1811 Buzzard Hall or submit it 
electronically from the author’s EIU email 
address to DENopinions@gmail.com by 
4 p.m. today or reply to us on social me-
dia.
The DAILY
EASTERN NEWS
“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.”
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ouR Position
 • situation: Candidates are running for execu-
tive positions in the Student Senate elections.
 • stance: Candidate’s ideas sound good, but 
goals must be carried out.
This may sound crazy, but I heard the word 
“queer” used as a slur a few days ago. Most of us are 
more familiar with the politically correct reappro-
priation of this term, sometimes used to describe 
people who don’t identify within the two or three 
limited terms we use to define sexuality. Yet there 
are still minds that this new forward-thinking rec-
lamation has not reached, and to those minds (like 
that I encountered) I have only one thing to say: 
get used to it, because we’re not going anywhere. 
It’s not always easy to be progressive in this 
country. Certainly less so when you live in the Bi-
ble Belt, which appears to tighten significantly 
when questions more complex than “what would 
Jesus do?” arise. Sometimes it helps to recast the 
conversation in conservative terms, like the time I 
related an unborn fetus to an undocumented cit-
izen, and helped a bigot understand my right to 
choice. 
Granted it was a very incomplete victory for 
human rights, but it’s a start. Hopefully some-
day we can all live without the oppressive presence 
of warped religious beliefs we don’t share, but for 
now, justice is about to win big for the gay com-
munity. When it comes to LGBT rights and mar-
riage equality, the conversation is over. 
The Supreme Court will hear arguments on 
these issues early in the week, and since anyone 
with a basic understanding of the constitution 
can see that Proposition 8 and DOMA are un-
constitutional, I’m optimistic. In a recent poll, 
over half of Americans came out in support of 
marriage equality. For people under thirty, sup-
port ranks over 80 percent. These numbers rep-
resent a huge shift in public opinion over the last 
ten years, and the results are visible. Major church 
groups are beginning to change their views; the 
Mormon organization website now claims that 
homosexuality is not a choice, so anti-gay hate 
groups will now have to find a new checkbook. 
In New Jersey, a proposed ban on “gay conver-
sion” camps (proven to be both ineffective and ex-
tremely harmful) is gaining tremendous support 
after a similar bill passed in California last Sep-
tember. Rob Portman, a Republican senator from 
Ohio, recently came out in favor of gay rights af-
ter his son bravely came out to him. Profession-
al athletes, overcoming a long tradition of intol-
erance, have become strong advocates for LGBT 
rights. Even Karl Rove (patently evil GOP string-
puller) has allowed that anyone hoping to be 
president in 2016 should probably change his/
her tune on marriage equality. Did you happen 
to catch that recent Kindle commercial featuring 
a same-sex couple? This is happening. 
We’re here, we’re queer, and it’s high time con-
servative lawmakers started taking notice. Mar-
riage equality is coming to the United States, and 
soon. Deal with it.
Mia Tapella is a senior English and political 
science major. She can be reached 
at 581-2812 or denopinions@gmail.com
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Far too often we fail to say thank you. Please 
accept this letter as a note of thanks for all your 
support of Panther Athletics.
To all the students, faculty and staff who have 
attended our athletic events, we want to offer 
our sincere appreciation! In particular, I want 
to mention the great turnout we had at a recent 
women’s basketball game. Our women had the 
opportunity to compete in the second round of 
the WNIT hosted by the University of Illinois. 
How special it was to see all the Panther Blue 
supporting our Panthers! 
Thank you so much for making the effort to 
travel to Champaign in weather that was not ide-
al. Your presence means so much to our student 
athletes and coaches.
I also want to thank the Office of Student Pro-
grams, Minority Affairs Office and the Admis-
sions Office for their support of the fan/student 
bus. 
In addition, thanks to our Spirit Squads 
(band, cheerleaders, Pink Panthers) for their con-
tinued support and hard work they put in on be-
half of our university!
We are now ramping up for home tennis 
matches, outdoor track and field, softball and 
baseball. I hope you will take advantage of the 
anticipated nice weather and enjoy some of the 
upcoming activities!
Again, thank you for your outstanding sup-
port!!
Barbara Burke, 
Director of Intercollegiate Athletics
Support for athletics 
appreciated
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Monday - Thursday ... 8:00am - 7:00pm
Friday ..............................8:00am - 5:00pm
Saturday.......................10:00am - 4:00pm
Sunday................................Noon - 4:00pm
$6.60  Dozen
$3.30 1/2 Dozen
$  .55 single
LAST DAY FOR KRISPY KREME THIS SEMESTER
December 13, 2012
Convenient Drive Through
M-F 8am-4pm | Sat 8am-11:30am
Logan & Dewitt | Mattoon, IL
217.235.5575 | www.mervis.com
 
We ll pay 
cash for 
aluminum cans.
We recycle electronics!
�free  �secure  �responsible
’
Jacob Salmich | The Daily eaSTern ne wS
Sysko has collected a number of Vatican figures including Pope John Paul 
II and the papal guards.
by Tim Deters
Managing Editor
A visiting speaker will discuss with 
students Wednesday the importance 
and limitations of the First Amend-
ment as it applies to social media and 
student press.
Frank LoMonte, the executive di-
rector of the Student Press Law Cen-
ter in Washington D.C., will speak as 
part of “Censorship and the Law: Stu-
dent Speech Rights in a Social Media 
World” at 5 p.m. in the Lumpkin Au-
ditorium Room 2030. 
A reception will follow his speech in 
the student lounge across from the au-
ditorium. 
LoMonte’s speech will focus on the 
boundaries of the First Amendment as 
it applies to students’ social media use.
The role of the Internet is constant-
ly changing how students communi-
cate, especially through social media 
sites such as Facebook and Twitter, Lo-
Monte said. 
As well, the emerging role of the In-
ternet is also testing the limits of stu-
dents’ free speech as they continue to 
use and transform the medium, he said.
However, the First Amendment still 
provides protection to students’ speech, 
even if that speech is on the Internet, 
LoMonte explained. Students should 
not be deterred from using social me-
dia and the Internet to express them-
selves, he said.
“There is a tendency to fear the In-
ternet,” he said, “but I encourage peo-
ple to resist that temptation.”
LoMonte will also discuss the Su-
preme Court case Hazelwood v. Kuhl-
meier, a 25-year-old case that limit-
ed the speech rights of high school stu-
dents. The case has also been applied to 
college students, ensuring full protec-
tion of speech under the First Amend-
ment.
LoMonte said the right of college 
students not to fear punishment for 
what they say or write is an important 
part of the college experience and vi-
tal to the strength of student press, no 
matter its form.
“We have to respect and protect 
these forms of student media,” he said.
LoMonte has visited journalism 
classes since Monday, addressing con-
cerns students have about their rights 
in the university and how to overcome 
transgressions. 
Tim Deters can be reached 
at 581-2812 or tadeters@eiu.edu.
“On eBay once, I missed out on 
a set of troops. Some other guy out-
bid me by a dollar at the last min-
ute,” Sysko said, regretfully. 
There are other ways to obtain 
soldiers, though. 
Sysko said he has attended con-
ventions before, and there tends to 
be more men than women there. 
“It’s a predominately male mar-
ket,” Sysko said, shrugging. 
On one of the cabinets in Sysko’s 
office, crusaders stand at the atten-
tion, surrounding a small figurine 
of Pope John Paul II.
The setting is a constant remind-
er to Sysko of his past, when he was 
studying to be a priest in seminary 
school. 
After spending eight years of his 
life studying, including three years 
in Italy, Sysko said he decided it was 
time for his career into priesthood 
to end. 
“I couldn’t stay away from the 
Italian girls on the beaches,” he 
said, smiling. 
Protecting the pope is Sysko’s fa-
vorite figurine: a Polish winged hus-
sar. 
Gallantly striding on a horse with 
tipped-wings on its back, the cru-
sader stands poised at the edge of 
the cabinet so that Sysko can see it 
from his desk. 
While he has a figurine of Pope 
John Paul II in his office, Sysko 
said he has met the man twice in 
his life. 
“I met him once in 1979 and 
once in 1980,” he said. 
One of the photos shows John 
Paul II poking Sysko in the chest. 
Sysko said when he met the pope, 
he wanted to say something clev-
er so he recited the opening lines 
of the Poland’s national anthem in 
Polish. 
However, when the pope found 
out Sysko did not know Polish af-
ter the opening lines, the pope told 
Sysko if he could not speak Polish, 
he should not let people think he 
could. 
“I think I’m one of the few peo-
ple who can say he was chastised by 
the pope,” Sysko said, looking at 
the photo. 
Sysko said he has always had 
a fondness for the military, even 
when growing up.
“I was either going to be a ma-
rine l ieutenant or a Franciscan 
monk,” he said.
His son has followed that same 
fondness and is a captain in the air 
force, Sysko said. 
Sysko said the collecting business 
is market sensitive. 
“People aren’t going to want to 
buy toy soldiers if they have to fill 
up their car with gas,” he said.
Sysko said if he had extra money, 
he would like to open his own toy 
soldier store. 
“You don’t see a lot of them 
around, and I think if more peo-
ple knew, they’d be interested,” Sys-
ko said. 
Sysko has other hobbies that do 
not include collecting toy soldiers. 
In the winter months, he sets 
up 106,000 lights on his house 
in Pennsylvania, complete with 
smudge pots, oil-burning devices. 
“We have the police redirecting 
traffic toward my street,” he said. 
“My neighbors call me Sparky.”
Like his hobby of collecting toy 
soldiers, Sysko said he does not go 
into any activity with only half a 
mind. 
“If I want to get into something, 
I get into it big,” he said. 
Bob Galuski can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or rggaluski@eiu.edu.
“Not many people are aware, 
but in the early 50s and 60s, His-
panics were told to drop out,” 
she said. “They were literally told 
you’re just going to be a maid or a 
gardener.”
Jose Deustua-Carvallo, a histo-
ry professor and former chair of 
the Latino/Latin American stud-
ies committee, said more minorities 
in higher education could lead to 
more participation in politics and a 
more democratic society.
“There’s a perception in the U.S. 
that African Americans, Hispanic 
Americans and even women don’t 
deserve to move up in society,” he 
said. “The status quo that minor-
ity groups or women are in lower 
positions is drastically starting to 
change.”
Trujillo said she the rising num-
ber of Hispanics in higher educa-
tion gives her hope for the future.
“If there are more Latin Ameri-
cans in school getting higher po-
sitions in the world, there is go-
ing to be more of a voice,” she said. 
“The more people that go to attend 
school, the more likely they are go-
ing to be involved in decision-mak-
ing in society.”
Lindsey said this could lead to 
there being more role models.
“If there’s going to be a steady in-
crease in Hispanics going to college 
and graduating and getting jobs, 
then they will become a face for 
the ones that kind of feel like they 
couldn’t do it,” she said.
Stephanie Markham can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or samarkham@eiu.edu.
“I expect we will continue to 
tighten up the work force through 
attrition,” he said.
Weber said offering Panther 
Promise scholarships has the poten-
tial to increase the income fund if it 
increases enrollment.
Jerry Donna, the director of fi-
nancial aid, said Eastern invested 
about $1 million in Panther Prom-
ise scholarships dispersed among 
459 middle-to-low-income students 
in FY 12.
Weber said the yield rate, or the 
number of students who enrolled in 
Eastern compared to the number 
accepted, was 28 percent in 2012, 
but the yield rate for students who 
were offered Panther Promise schol-
arships was 69 percent.
Although providing scholarships 
would bring in less tuition income, 
the increased enrollment as a result 
would bring the tuition fund back 
up, Weber said.
“We hope that by offering that 
scholarship, it increases the yield 
rate enough and brings in enough 
extra students that we actually have 
more tuition money,” he said.
Stephanie Markham can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or samarkham@eiu.edu.
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ADS ARE FOREVER
Run an ad in the DEN
(217) 581-2816
For rent
Help wanted
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1, 2, 3, and 4 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE JUNE OR AUGUST
*Quiet
locations
*As low as 
$285/mo each 
person
For appointment 
phone
217-348-7746
820 LINCOLN AVE, CHARLESTON, IL
Office Hours 9-5 M-F, 9-3 Sat
www.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
1,2,3,4… We’ve got what you’re looking for! 
 
1 person apartments from $335-500/month 
2 bedroom 2 person apts. from $290/325 per person 
3 bedroom 3 person apts. right next to Arby’s 
3 bedroom house a short walk to EIU 
4 bedroom house ½ block to Lantz or Marty’s 
  1512 A Street, P. O. Box 377 
  Charleston, IL 61920 
  217 345-4489 – Fax 345-4472 
     www.woodrentals. com 
4 Bedroom house 1/2 block to Lantz
3 Bedroom apts. near Arby’s, Lantz
2 Bedroom apts. for 1 or for 2, $440-650
1 Bedroom apts. for 1 from $335 up
See the website - Call for an appointment
Are you stressed out? 
Are you sad?
Try free meditation!
 
@ Club House 
University Village Apts.
Charleston, IL
www.qsfa.org
8pm 
every Friday!
Looking for English Education Major to 
teach foreigner to converse fluently in 
English as a second language. 6 hours 
per week. Experience preferred. 
Call Le at 217-239-3139. 
__________________________3/29
Brian's Place Sports Bar/Steakhouse 
hiring Bartender and Server. Must be 
21. 2100 Broadway Avenue, Mattoon. 
234-4151.
__________________________3/29
Bartending!  $250/day potential.  No 
experience necessary.  Training avail-
able.  800-965-6520 ext 239.
__________________________4/29
Available August 2013 - 
ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLD MAIN 
ON 6th STREET!  1 bedroom apt. 
available and 1 month free 
on all 3 bedroom apts!  
www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
__________________________4/29
HOUSES  AND APARTMENTS NEAR 
CAMPUS! GREAT PRICES! LEASES 
NEGOTIABLE. W/D, DISHWASHER, 
PETS POSSIBLE. TRASH AND MOW-
ING INCLUDED. 345-6967
___________________________4/2
VILLAGE RENTALS 2013- 2014 Leasing 
affordable housing!  106 W. Lincoln Av-
enue.  3 BR 1 Bath, W/D, privacy patio. 
1502 A Street, 3 BR 1 Bath, W/D, eat-in 
kitchen, back yard w/privacy fence. 
Pet Friendly, FREE TV if signed by 
March 15, 2013.  Call for an appoint-
ment.  217-345-2516.
__________________________3/26
Open House March 27th! Campus 
Pointe is giving away great prizes and 
food 8am-8pm. No Security Deposit 
and Free August rent if you sign to-
day! Pay with Financial Aid, FREE wa-
ter, FREE cable, FREE trash and inter-
net!!! Fitness Center, Game Room, Free 
tanning and Free computer lab with 
printing! Call 217.345.6001 
www.campuspointe-apts.com
__________________________3/27
FREE 50 INCH TV WITH SIGNED LEASE! 
4 BEDROOM / 2 BATH: $325/PERSON 
1810 12th STREET, UNIT B CALL TOM @ 
708-772-3711 FOR MORE INFO
__________________________3/27
3 BR HOMS, 2ND & 4TH STREETS, 
W/D, A/C, $275-325 EACH, 549-3333 
__________________________3/27
3 or 4 BR 1012 2nd street. Large house 
with double fenced lot. Living room, 
Game room, Laundry Room, Kitchen. 
2 Baths. Landlords EIU alum. 
$325/month. 217-273-7270. 
__________________________3/29
3 BD HOUSE, 1714 12th FLAT SCREEN, 
FURNISHED, GARBAGE & LAWN IN-
CLUDED CALL 549-1628 or 549-0212
__________________________3/29
www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
__________________________4/29
www.EIUStudentRentals.com
__________________________3/29
3 or 5 BD HOUSE ON POLK FLAT 
SCREEN, FURNISHED, GARBAGE & 
LAWN INCLUDED CALL 549-1628 or 
549-0212
__________________________3/29
$100 per person signing bonus!  Fall 
2013, very nice 2, 3,4, 5 & 6 bedroom 
houses, townhouses, and apts. 
available All excellent locations! 
217-493-7559 or myeiuhome.com
__________________________4/29
BRE WSTER ROCKIT  By TIM RICK ARD
4, 5 and 6 BR houses on 11th St - all 
have W/D, dishwasher, A/C efficient 
and affordable. EIUStudentRentals.
com 217-345-9595.
__________________________3/29
Looking for a 5-6 bedroom house? We 
have 2 options available just blocks 
from Campus! One is right next to 
O'Brien Stadium, the other is right 
down from The Panther Paw. Call to-
day for a showing! 345-6210 or 
eipoffice@eiprops.com
__________________________3/29
SUMMER STORAGE, SIZES 4X12 
UP TO 10X30, PRICES STARTING 
AT $30/MONTH. 217-348-7746
__________________________3/29
1603 12th St. available. 3 bedroom, 
1 bathroom house with large base-
ment. $325 per person. Please call EIP 
at 345-6210 or email 
eipoffice@eiprops.com.
__________________________3/29
2 Bedroom apartments on 9th Street. 
Available for Fall. All inclusive pricing. 
549-1449
__________________________3/29
Fall 2013. All Inclusive. 1 Bedroom 
Apartments. East of Buzzard. 
rcrrentals.com. 217-345-5832
__________________________3/29
5 & 6 bedroom houses for Fall. 
Good locations, nice units, A/C, 
locally owned and managed. No pets. 
345-7286 www.jwilliamsrentals.com
__________________________3/29
GET A FREE 40 OR 50 INCH TV! 
Sign a lease with Hallberg Rentals & 
get a free big screen TV! 2 to 5 Bed-
room Houses, Closes to Campus are 
still available! Call Tom @ 
708-772-3711 for More Info
__________________________3/27
1 & 2 bedroom apts. for Fall. Good lo-
cations, all electric, A/C, trash pick-up & 
parking included. Locally owned and 
managed. No pets. 345-7286 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
__________________________3/29
5 Bedroom House Available Fall 
2013 at 1434 9th St. Great Location! 
Schedule your showing today! www.
unique-properties.net 345-5022
__________________________3/29
2 bedroom house W/D, A/C, D/W 
1609 12th St. $335 each! 217-345-3273
__________________________3/29
$100 per person signing bonus! 
Right behind McHugh's. Very nice 
2 and 3 bedroom, 2 bath apart-
ments. Cable and Internet included. 
217-493-7559 www.myeiuhome.com
__________________________4/29
3 bedroom units available - very nice, 
very clean 735 Buchanan Street. 
All appliances included fair price, 
close to campus 217-962-0790.
__________________________3/29
AVAILABLE NOW: 2 BR APT, STOVE, 
FRIG, MICROWAVE. TRASH PD. 1305 
18th STR NEWLy REMODELED 2 BR 
APTS, STOVE, FRIG, MICROWAVE. 
TRASH PD. 2001 South 12th Street 
217-348-7746. 
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
__________________________3/29
Leasing Now For Fall 2013! Great Lo-
cations, Beautifully Remodeled 
Apartments. 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 Bedrooms 
Available. Don't miss out! Reserve 
your apartment today! www.
unique-properties.net 345-5022
__________________________3/29
4 BR, 2 BA DUPLEX, 1 BLK FROM EIU, 
1520 9th ST, STOVE, FRIG, MICRO-
WAVE, DISHWASHER, WASHER/DRy-
ER, TRASH PD. 217-348-7746 
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM 
__________________________3/29
2 BR APTS 955 4th ST, STOVE, FRIG, 
MICROWAVE, DISHWASHER, 
1 CAR GARAGE, WATER & TRASH PD. 
217-348-7746
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
__________________________3/29
2 BR APTS 2001 S 12th & 1305 18TH 
ST STOVE, FRIG, MICROWAVE, 
TRASH PD. 217-348-7746 
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
__________________________3/29
DELUXE 1 BR APTS 117 W POLK & 
905 A ST, 1306& 1308 ARTHUR AVE, 
STOVE, FRIG, MICROWAVE, 
DISHWASHER, WASHER/DRyER, 
TRASH PD. 217-348-7746 
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
__________________________3/29
3 BR APT, 1 BLK FROM EIU, 820 LIN-
COLN AVE, STOVE, FRIG, MICRO-
WAVE, DISHWASHER, WATER & 
TRASH PD. 217-348-7746 
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM*
__________________________3/29
First semester leases beginning Fall 
2013 available for studio, 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom apartments at 
Lincolnwood-Pinetree.  217-345-6000.
__________________________3/29
South Campus Suites 2 Bedroom 
townhouses or 2 bedroom 2 bath 
apartments available for fall 2013! 
Newly Constructed! Beautifully Fur-
nished! Water and trash included! 
Free tanning, fitness & laundry. Pet 
friendly! Close to camps with rental 
rates you can afford. Call now for 
your showing! 345-5022 - 
www.unique-properties.net
__________________________3/29
1701 & 1703 11th St. 3& 4 bedroom 
remodeled duplex. Fully furnished, 
spacious bedrooms, nice size yard! 
Close to campus! Call today to set up 
your showing. 345-5022 
www.unique-properties.net
__________________________3/29
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT $270 EACH - 
WATER AND TRASH INCLUDED.  FUR-
NISHED OR NON FURNISHED, NEXT TO 
CITY PARK AT 1111 2ND STREET. 
217-549-1957
__________________________3/29
Very nice 6 bedroom, 2 bath house. 
Across the street from O'Brien Stadium 
with large private backyard. 
myeiuhome.com 217-493-7559. 
__________________________4/29
Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle 
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis
FOR RELEASE MARCH 27, 2013
ACROSS
1 ’60s activist
Bobby
6 Forward sail
9 Flavonoids-rich
berry
13 *Shady spot
14 Mesabi Range
output
15 Not for minors
16 *Furry
forecaster?
18 Chain with a red
cowboy hat logo
19 Some spring
rolls?
20 Former “Today”
co-anchor Curry
21 Plant sold in
animal-shaped
pots
22 Gave away, as
true feelings
25 One __ time
27 *Jolly Roger, e.g.
30 *Formal
beginning
33 Lip balm stuff
35 Subleased
36 __-ray Disc
37 Gives substance
to, with “out”
39 Decks out
41 L.A.’s __ Center:
second-tallest
building in
California
42 Salsa ingredient
44 Hard-to-hit server
45 *Freedom from
control
48 *Leave the
ground
49 Stoplight color
50 “Done!”
53 Vagrant
55 PSAT takers
57 Acct. accrual
59 Summers in
China?
61 Big name in
publishing, and a
visual hint to the
three adjacent
pairs of answers
to starred clues
64 “My Little Grass
Shack” singer
65 Die down
66 Hoover rival
67 A&W rival
68 Versatile
Scrabble tile
69 Small bite
DOWN
1 Loses muscle
tone
2 Dashing Flynn
3 Dwelling
4 Reed of The
Velvet
Underground
5 Compass point
ending
6 Poet Keats
7 Historic
toolmaking
period
8 Importune
9 Lacking 
purpose
10 Tropical rum
drink
11 Prince __ Khan
12 “__ in the bag!”
15 “That hits the
spot!”
17 “Body of Proof”
actress Delany
21 Insertion 
symbol
23 Cancún uncles
24 Like many an
easy grounder
26 New Orleans
school
28 IM user
29 Safari sights
31 Like grizzlies
32 Tack on
33 Solo
34 Pitch in
37 Flunk out
38 Año beginner
40 Slurpee cousin
43 PennySaver ad
subjects
46 Big times
47 Black-box
analyzers: Abbr.
51 Takes for a spin
52 Pass
54 Theater program
item
56 Chafes
58 Little one
59 Tack on
60 Accessorizing
wrap
61 Below-average
grade
62 Parking place
63 Stat for R.A.
Dickey
Tuesday’s Puzzle Solved
By C.C. Burnikel 3/27/13
(c)2013 Tribune Media Services, Inc. 3/27/13
4-6 bedroom house, 2 bath, W/D, A/C 
1521 2nd St. $300-325 each! 
217-345-3273
__________________________3/29
4 Bedroom 2 Bath house. 3-4 Students. 
W/D, C/A, Large Private Yard. Off-
Street Parking. 1526 3rd St. $325/
Month per Student. 217-549-5402
___________________________4/5
Large 3 Bedroom 1 1/2 Bath House. 
W/D, high efficiency. Water heater/fur-
nace, C/A, large open porch, large pa-
tio. 307 Polk. $300/Month per student. 
217-549-5402
___________________________4/5
Now leasing for August 2013 - 
3 BEDROOM HOUSES ONE BLOCK 
NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON 
6th STREET!  1st MONTH FREE! 
www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
__________________________4/29
4 BEDROOM HOUSE & TOWNHOUSE 
AVAILABLE WITH LARGE YARD NEXT 
TO CITY PARK. $250 EACH. 
217-549-1957
__________________________3/29
Great location!  Rent starting at 
$300 per month. Find your 1, 2, 3 bed-
room or studio apartment at 
Lincolnwood-Pinetree.  217-345-6000.
__________________________3/29
Half a block from Rec Center 3 & 4 bed-
room apts.  Fully furnished, pet friend-
ly, includes electric, water, internet, 
trash, parking, & cable TV.  Half off 1st 
months rent!  Call or text 217-254-8458
__________________________3/29
For rent
For rent For rent
For rent For rent
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Close to campus - 1 bedroom apartment to 
rent.  Pet friendly, fully furnished, cable TV, 
electric, internet, water, trash are included. 
Lowest price in town!  Half off 1st months rent. 
Call or text today 217-254-8458
_______________________________ 3/29
Great location!  Large 2 bedroom apt. for rent! 
Pet friendly, fully furnished, includes cable, 
water, electric, internet, & trash.  
Half off 1st months rent!  
Call or text today 217-254-8458
_______________________________ 3/29
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES 
For 3-5 persons, unbeatable floor plan, 3 & 4 
bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, deck, central air, wash-
er, dryer, dishwasher. Free trash and parking, 
low utility bills, local responsive landlord. 
Starting @ $210/person. Available Fall 2013, 
Lease length negotiable. 
217-246-3083.
_______________________________ 3/29
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor, 
over 20 years experience. 345-4489. 
www.woodrentals.com
_______________________________ 3/29
FREE 50 INCH BIG SCREEN WITH SIGNED 
LEASE! HUGE 5 BED/2 BATH HOUSE 
ACROSS FROM THE FOOTBALL FIELD ON 
GRANT $350 PER PERSON. CALL TOM @ 
708-772-3711 FOR MORE INFO
_______________________________ 3/27
NEW 4 BD, 3 BATH 1609 11th St. 4 BD, 2 BATH 
1720 12th St. 5 BD, 5 BATH 
1705 12th St. www.jensenrentals.com 
CALL FOR GREAT RATES! 217-345-6100
________________________________ 4/1
3 & 4 BD, 2 BATH FURNISHED OR UNFUR-
NISHED CLEAN, SAFE, AND WELL MAIN-
TAINED! RENT AS LOW AS $275.00 
1140 EDGAR DR. 
WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.COM 217-345-6100
________________________________ 4/1
3 & 4 BD, 2 BATH. FURNISHED OR UNFUR-
NISHED. CLEAN, SAFE, AND WELL MAIN-
TAINED! RENT AS LOW AS $275.00. 
1140 EDGAR DR. 
WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.COM. 217-345-6100
________________________________ 4/1
NEW 4 BD, 3 BATH 1609 11th St. 4 BD, 
2 BATH 1720 12th St. 5 BD, 5 BATH 
1705 12th St. www.jensenrentals.com. CALL 
FOR GREAT RATES! 217-345-6100
________________________________ 4/1
NOW RENTING for Fall 2013. 1,2 & 3 bdr apts; 4 
bdr house. 217-345-3754
________________________________ 4/2
Bowers Rentals - 2 bedroom apts. $325.  3 & 4 
bedroom houses $300.  345-4001 www.eiuliv-
ing.com
________________________________ 4/5
New Listing Fall 2013 3 BR 2 Bath House 2 
Blocks from EIU. 549-0319.
________________________________ 4/5
Properties available 7th St. 2 blocks from cam-
pus. 4 or 5 bedroom and studio apts with 
some utilities paid. Call 217-728-8709.
________________________________ 4/5
5 BR house on 4th St. 2 BA, with W/D, 
Flatscreen TV. Water and trash included. $190/
Person. 217-369-1887
________________________________ 4/5
3 bed, 2 bath house for 2012-2013. W/D, pets 
possible. Off street parking. 1710 11th Street. 
273-2507. 
________________________________ 4/8
6 MONTH LEASE AVAILABLE JUNE 2013-
DEC 2013 2 BEDROOM APT IN QUIET LOCA-
TION, STOVE, FRIG, DISHWASHER, DISH-
WASHER/DRYER, TRASH PD, 605 W GRANT 
_______________________________ 4/15
New 2-bedroom apts. on 9th Street ACROSS 
FROM BUZZARD!  AVAILABLE AUG. 2013 
Hurry before they're gone!!!!!  
www.ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249 
_______________________________ 4/29
1 bedroom apts.  WATER AND TRASH INCLUD-
ED!  OFF STREET PARKING $390/MONTH 
buchananst.com or 345-1266
_______________________________ 4/29
Fall '12-'13:  1, 2, & 3 bedroom apts!  
BUCHANAN STREET APTS.  CHECK US OUT AT 
BUCHANANST.COM OR CALL 345-1266
_______________________________ 4/29
(3) 2 BEDROOM HOUSES!  2 BEDROOM, 
2 BATH, APARTMENTS!  1026 EDGAR!  
$250 CALL 348-5032
________________________________ 4/9
4 BR, 2 BA, W/D, large backyard, 2 blocks from 
campus, 1210 Division. $200/person. Call Pud, 
345-5555.
_______________________________ 4/12
Fall 2013- Affordable- Large, Beautiful, and 
Spacious One and Two Bedroom Unfur-
nished Apt. on the Square over Z's Music. 
Trash and Water Incl.- Low Utilities- All New 
Appliances and Flooring- Laundry On-Site- 
No Pets- Apply 345-2616
_______________________________ 4/12
House for 2013-14: On 2nd Street 1/2 block 
from Lantz, 6-8 people and room to spare, 
3 bathrooms, CA, W/D, dishwasher, parking, 
no pets. 549-9336
_______________________________ 4/15
1, 3, 4 & 6 Bedroom houses. W/D. D/W. 
Trash included. Rent is $250 - 300 per bed-
room. 217-273-2292.
_______________________________ 4/16
5-7 bedroom, 2 bath hime on 9th Street. 
217-345-5037. www.chucktownrentals.com.
_______________________________ 4/26
4 bedroom home $250/person. No pets. 
217/345-5037. www.chucktownrentals.com.
_______________________________ 4/26
2 and 3 bedroom homes close to campus. 
Trash & yard service included. No pets. 
217-345-5037.
_______________________________ 4/26
NEW STUDIO AND 1 BEDROOM APTS. - 
Available August 2013!  W/D, dishwasher, 
central heat, A/C!  www.ppwrentals.com 
217-348-8249
_______________________________ 4/29
www.jensenrentals.com 217-345-6100
_______________________________ 4/30
SUMMER STORAGE, SIZES 4X12 UP TO 
10X30, PRICES STARTING AT $30/MONTH. 
217-348-7746
_____________________________ 5/30
581-2816
Advertise with 
the DEN!
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By Dominic Renzetti
Opinions Editor
The Eastern hockey club has re-
leased its schedule for the upcoming 
2013-14 season.
The Panthers open the season on 
Sept. 13 and 14 against Bradley at the 
David S. Palmer Arena in Danville. 
Game times for the season have 
yet to be announced.
The following week, the Panthers 
will have a series against rival Uni-
versity of Illinois Urbana-Cham-
paign. 
This will split the series with the 
first game on Sept. 20 in Danville 
and the second game on Sept. 21 in 
Champaign at the University of Il-
linois Ice Area.
Also on the schedule this season 
is a number of familiar faces, in-
cluding Southern Illinois-Edwards-
ville, Missouri, Iowa, Northern Illi-
nois, Louisville, Eastern Kentucky, 
Loyola, Illinois State, Robert Mor-
ris, Missouri State and St. Louis.
“The schedule for this next up 
coming 2013-14 season is very sim-
ilar to last season’s,” senior forward 
Chris Gallagher said. “This season 
we will face some challenges filling 
the roles of the seniors and captains 
that have graduated, but with our 
teams passion and love for the game 
of hockey we will not have a prob-
lem finding leaders.”
Two new additions to the sched-
ule will be Lewis University and the 
University of Arkansas. 
The Panthers will travel to Ro-
meoville to take on Lewis on Dec. 
13 and 14, and will travel to Arkan-
sas on Jan. 24 and 25.
“Lewi s  was  a t  the  MACHA 
league meeting and we scheduled 
the two games with them there,” 
Gallagher said. “Arkansas actually 
contacted us and asked if we would 
be interested in playing them. The 
team is very excited to get the op-
portunity to take a bus trip down to 
Arkansas and show them what EIU 
hockey is all about.”
With a number of the team’s se-
niors graduating, the team will be 
hosting tryouts during the second 
week of the fall semester, Gallagh-
er said. 
“Our coaches have been doing 
some very heavy recruiting in the 
off season and we have already had 
about 10 incoming freshmen reach 
out to us about playing this season,” 
he said.
The Panthers finished the 2012-
13 season with a record of 9-15-3, 
tying for sixth place in the Mid-
American Collegiate Hockey Asso-
ciation Gold Division. 
Senior Mike Sorrentino led the 
team with 44 points despite missing 
a number of games at the end of the 
season with a torn MCL.
Dominic Renzetti can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or denopinions@gmail.com
Club team releases schedule
By Jack Sheehan
Staff Reporter
The Eastern softball team had its 
road doubleheader scheduled for 
Wednesday against the Butler Bull-
dogs postponed due to the snowstorm 
that swept across the Midwest this 
past weekend.
After their road series last week-
end, when the Panthers came back to 
Charleston with a 3-1 record against 
Morehead State and Eastern Ken-
tucky, Eastern looked to build upon 
its recent winning ways.
The unusually large spring snow-
fall has the games postponed to a lat-
er date that is still to be determined. 
The weather has caused the Pan-
thers to alter their schedule a number 
of times this season, with the game on 
March 20 against Indiana State still 
postponed to a later date that is to be 
determined.
Eastern will now prepare for its 
three-game weekend series against 
Ohio Valley Confernece west division 
foe Murray State, starting on Friday.
The Racers come into the series 
currently one game behind the Pan-
thers in the OVC west division with 
a record of 5-1 in the conference and 
11-14 overall. 
Meanwhile, Eastern stands at 6-1 
in the OVC west and 16-9 overall, 
winning nine of their last ten games.
The Panthers take on the Racers in 
a 4 p.m. single game on Friday March 
29, followed by a Saturday double-
header starting at noon.
Jack Sheehan can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or jpsheehan2@eiu.edu
Snowstorm delays 
Butler doubleheader
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“If there is a runner in scoring 
position and he pitches you away, 
‘boom’ like (Vavra) did, take it the 
other way,” Schmitz said. “That’s a 
great feeling of scoring a run. It’s a 
confidence builder.”
Vavra, who played for Madison 
Community College his freshman 
and sophomore years, leads the Pan-
thers in home runs, (2) RBIs (19) and 
slugging percentage (.442).
In Eastern’s three-game winning 
streak that began with an 11-7 win 
at home against Southern Illinois-
Carbondale, Vavra hit .417 (5-for-
12).
Out of Vavra’s five hits in that 
three-game stretch, the Menomonie, 
Wis., native has three doubles.
The streak also saw Vavra drive in 
six runs, while scoring two runs. He 
also reached base an additional three 
times by walking twice and getting hit 
by a pitch once in the game against 
the Salukis.
“(Vavra) has been outstanding this 
year and he and Valach have been car-
rying the team,” Schmitz said.
Schmitz not only praised Vavra’s 
hitting, but the coach also had good 
things to say about the first baseman’s 
defense.
Vavra’s athleticism was put on cen-
ter stage against Southern Illinois-
Carbondale.
The Salukis’ third baseman, Cody 
Daily leadoff the second inning with 
a single and with his teammate Brock 
Harding at the plate, Vavra showed 
off his defensive skill.
Harding, a left-handed hitter, lined 
a ball, destined to the right field cor-
ner, but Vavra dove to his left, soaring 
toward the first base bag and snagged 
the ball.
Daily was caught in no man’s land 
as he immediately took-off first base 
when Harding made contact with the 
ball.
Vavra tagged the base, doubling off 
daily and avoiding a big inning for 
the Salukis.
He is one of the top defensive play-
ers in the Ohio Valley Conference 
having only made three errors this 
season.
Aldo Soto can
 be reached at 581-2812 
or asoto2@eiu.edu.
HOCkEY | UPCOMING SEASON SOFTBALL | WEATHER
Top Cat
Treysen Vavra,  
Baseball, first baseman
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@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: #EIU softball postponed its doubleheader at Butler, which was scheduled for Wednesday, because of snow.
By Alex Mcnamee
Staff Reporter
The Missouri women’s basket-
ball team tried a full-court pressure 
defense in the second half of last 
Wednesday’s second round Women’s 
National Invitation Tournament.
The Tigers tried to isolate and con-
trol Eastern senior guard Ta’Kenya 
Nixon with the pressure, but Nixon 
handled it well — scoring 15 of her 
27 points in the second half.
Monday night, Illinois put a 2-1-
2 full-court pressure defense on East-
ern for most of the game. The Pan-
thers, including Nixon, dealt with it 
successfully. Nixon had 14 points in 
the first half.
In the second half, the Illini adjust-
ed their full-court pressure and held 
Nixon and her teammates in check. 
Illinois forced 22 turnovers in the 
game, but scored 12 of their 18 points 
off turnovers in the second half. 
“We backed up their guards,” Illi-
nois head coach Matt Bollant said.
The Illini started their pressure 
closer to the Eastern inbounds pass, 
often having a player on Nixon’s back 
before the inbounds pass. 
Instead of having their first two de-
fenders at half court, Bollant said they 
moved them closer to the three-point 
line, not allowing Eastern much room 
to move the ball up the floor without 
passing.
Bollant said it helped his team have 
less ground to cover and it showed 
when Eastern tried its reverse passes 
across the court.
Eastern head coach Lee Buchan-
an said his team got lazy with pass-
es in the second half, as they lobbed 
balls over the Illini’s trapping de-
fenders.
After the lob, the ball was in the air 
for anyone to take and the Illini more 
often than not, stole it and started a 
fast break. 
“Illinois is so long and athletic they 
play that little 2-1-2 half-court trap,” 
Buchanan said. “It doesn’t take them 
long to go from one side to the other. 
You don’t see that a lot.”
Turnovers were something the 
Panthers could not afford, especially 
against the nation’s 14th best team in 
turnover margin this season.
The Panthers committed seven 
turnovers in a span of 5:56 between 
taking an eight-point lead with 14:06 
to play and the Illini taking a three-
point lead with 8:50 left. 
In one specific sequence, Illinois’ 
Adrienne GodBold turned the ball 
over with 12:31 to play, but Eastern 
junior forward Taryn Olson turned it 
over one second later, trying to make 
a pass to Nixon. In that same second, 
Nixon committed a foul. 
One second later, Illinois’ Alexis 
Smith turned the ball over on an Ol-
son steal. The ball ended up in East-
ern junior guard Jordyne Crunk’s 
hands, but she turned the ball over 14 
seconds later. 
Although the Panthers commit-
ted 12 turnovers in the first half, they 
were not doing in such short periods 
of time.
Both teams went scoreless for 
5:29-straight in the first half, but it 
was because of missed shots. The Pan-
thers only turned the ball over twice 
in that sequence, both coming in the 
final minute of that stretch.
The Panthers’ 22 turnovers came 
close to a season high. They commit-
ted 25 turnovers against Sacramento 
State in December. 
Eastern lost and Nixon was held 
to three points in the second half 
— both different than the Missouri 
game. 
Alex McNamee can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or admcnamee@eiu.edu.
Illini’s press forced turnovers, won game
DoMInIC BAIMA | THE DAILY EAsTErn nE ws
Eastern’s Sydney Mitchel, a senior forward, passes the ball to Mariah King, 
a senior forward, while the University of Illinios’ Amber Moore, a junior 
guard, tries to block the pass Monday during the Women’s National Invita-
tional Tournament in Assembly Hall at the University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign. The Panthers lost 62-54.
BAskETBALL | fINAl gAME
sT
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By Aldo soto
Assistant Sports Editor
Eastern and Illinois State played nine innings, but 
the outcome was yet to be determined in their game 
Saturday afternoon.
The Panthers finally broke through in the 10th after 
the game was tied at two since the sixth inning.
With two runs already in for Eastern, junior Treysen 
Vavra stepped to the plate with Tyler Schweigert and Dane Sauer 
taking their leads off second and third base, respectively.
Illinois State’s pitcher Will Headen delivered a pitch that was 
to Vavra’s liking, as the first baseman doubled to the outfield, 
scoring Sauer and Schweigert.
The Panthers led 6-2 and Vavra would later score the final run 
of the game, giving Eastern its third consecutive win at the time 
and the first series win of the season.
But the junior’s two-run double that put the game out of reach 
for the Cardinals was not what impressed coach Jim Schmitz the 
most.
In the third inning, Vavra was at bat facing the Cardinals start-
er Brad Sorkin, with Caleb Howell and Schweigert standing at 
second and third base just like in his plate appearance in the 
10th, but this time Vavra had to come through with two outs in 
the inning.
“No matter how you look at that, you can’t teach it,” Schmitz 
said about hitting with runners in scoring position.
Vavra lined a base hit to right field, which scored Howell 
and Schweigert, giving his team a 2-0 advantage. Without that 
base hit, the Panthers would have been shutout by Sorkin, who 
pitched into the 10th, before being relieved by Headen.
Schmitz said he and associate coach Ben Wolgamot have stressed 
to the batters to take what the pitchers are giving them at the plate.
Vavra’s offense, defense provide 
Panthers with 3-game win streak
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First things first
Treysen Vavra
2013 stats 
(21 games)
Avg. 279
R- 10
H- 24
HR- 2
RBI- 19 DoMInIC BAIMA | THE DAILY EAsTErn nE wsTreysen Vavra hit a two-run double in the 10th inning of the Panther’s 
game against Illinois State Saturday, giving his team their third con-
secutive win.
